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Sales Phone: 616.452.2101

Happy Fourth of July

Fax: 616.243.7070

Vinelinegroup.com

Dazzling Day Bouquet
Bouquet week of: July 2:
Bouquet: 12 ct.
Code: #37186
Case Cost: $51.75
Unit Cost: $4.31
SRP: $6.99
Margin: 38%

NEWS FLASH!


Hickory Harvest Trays
-due back Wednesday, July 8, 2020
 Cypress Christmas Tree Plants
- due back Thursday, July 9, 2020
 Holiday Planners
- Due back Saturday July 25, 2020

#4503—48 ct. Fancy Valencia

#4054—36/40 ct. Fancy Navel

#2273—56 ct. Fancy Valencia

#4058—48 ct. Navel Orange

#2272—72 ct. Fancy Valencia

#4059—56 ct. Navel Orange

#2271—88 ct. Fancy Valencia

#4060—72ct. Navel Orange

#2275—113 ct. Fancy Valencia

#4061—88ct. Navel Orange

#3007—88 ct. Choice Valencia

#4062—113ct. Navel Orange

#3010— 113 ct. Choice Valencia

#1488—10/4 lb. Orange

#4187—10/4 lb. Orange

#13974—100 ct. Smitten

#3974—72/80 ct. Smitten

#3776—12/2.25 lb. Cherries

#3826—V.F. Pluot

#1594—5 ct. Honeydew

#3899—88 ct. Import Navel

#1767—7 ct. Pineapple

#3911—9/3 lb. Import Navel

#2362—28 lb. Mich. Asparagus

The produce Marketing Association has just published
new marketing numbers on increased produce sales over
same time last year. Fresh fruit sales are up 8.6% while
Fresh vegetables sales are up 18.8%. In the vegetable
category, mushrooms are in first place at 30.5% up.
Five other vegetables are up
over 20% including
potatoes, peppers,
tomatoes, corn, and
cucumbers. Top honors in
fruit are oranges at 73.9%,
no doubt due to vitamin C
content, and easy bagged purchases. Cherries and the
berry group were the next top sellers. Once again bags
and containers are easy to grab.
Why should we care? Here’s the answer. Fruit typically is
more of an impulse buy than vegetables. This means you
have to accent fruit more , whether on the Marquis sign
outside ie. New Crop Sweet Cherries! Moving a fruit
display up to the store entrance such as Fresh Sweet
Watermelon! also works. Become aggressive in your
marketing plan for fruits. Vegetables are the base for
more home cooking recipes , which shows up as more
shoppers buying them. Stop and think about what you can
do to plant the seed for fruit in your customers’ mind.
Make the impulse become the purchase! Good Luck and
Good Selling! Paul Kwiatkowski

